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Our Philosophy

At Missouri for All,  we believe that the most information is 
what we are hearing from communities across the state. We 
believe you and it doesn’t take a University survey or article 
to prove that there are problems in our state. We do believe 
in the power of 
data to add weight to the stories and experiences of our 
communities.

This slide deck is intended to provide a quick and accessible 
overview of how community level data can be accessed, 
understood and used.

“Let the Welfare of the 
people be the supreme 
law”
-Missouri State Motto



Empowering Community through data?
Data is important when it is useful. At Missouri for All, we believe firmly in the 
importance of community leadership and self-determination. We know the problems 
facing our communities. Data is best used to supplement community voice. It enables 
anecdotal common knowledge to be aggregated into numbers and maps.

We believe that data is most valuable when it
• Accompanies community voice
• Is presented accessibly

Data can often be valuable in telling your story to legislators, funders, and other external
Decision makers.  

Missouri State Amphibian: American Bullfrog



Figuring out what you need

Missouri State Animal: Missouri Mule

There is a lot of information within the public domain. We have divided this glossary
into three core sections:

• Scorecards: Scorecards are data tools that aggregate and compare data in order 
to create an index or other multivariate ranking

• Assessments: Assessments are data tools that compare data in order to create 
simple rankings

• Data Hubs: Data hubs are data tools that feature extensive data with limited
analysis



Scorecards
Scorecards are intended to quickly and easily explain complex realities and often
come with prepared analysis or information. These scores and indices often come 
with explainers for how they are assessed

• Opportunity 360: Created by Enterprise Community Partners, Opportunity 360 explores 
outcomes and pathways to opportunity

• Opportunity  Index: Created by Opportunity Nation, Opportunity Index explores 
opportunity through Economy, Education, Community and Health rankings

• Social Vulnerability Index (SVI): Created by the U.S. Center for Disease Control, social 
vulnerability refers to the resilience of communities to external stressors. The SVI is 
intended to help government identify communities that may need support preparing for and 
recovering from stressors.

• County Health Ranking: Created by Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, County Health 
Ranking offers an depth exploration and analysis of health outcomes at the county level.

Missouri Day is the third Wednesday of October and is a time to honor all Missourians

https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/opportunity360/measure
https://opportunityindex.org/
https://svi.cdc.gov/map.aspx
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/


Opportunity 360 offers a 
census tract level view of 
America’s 
neighborhoods.

Select any census tract to 
generate a report.

Additional information:
-Methodology
-Data Dictionary

https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/opportunity360/measure
https://www.policymap.com/widget?sid=2010&wkey=VKAYLMDQXOKLQEIWC74PNM8GLD29XMJT
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/download?fid=26&nid=3641
https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/download?fid=8027&nid=4295


Opportunity Index 
offers analysis and a 
county level view of 
American opportunity

Additional information:
-Methodology
-Analysis & Trends
-Partners

Volunteerism | Voter Registration | Disconnected Youth  

Community Safety | Health Care | Healthy Food  

Incarceration

Jobs | Wages |  Poverty | Income Inequality | Assets  

Affordable Housing |  Internet Access

Preschool Enrollment | High School Graduation Post 

Secondary Completion

Birth Weight | Health Insurance | Death by Alcohol/Drugs 

or Suicide

https://opportunityindex.org/
https://opportunityindex.org/methods-sources/
https://opportunityindex.org/national-trends/
https://opportunityindex.org/organization-search/?state=MO&Any Indicator


The CDC’s Social 
Vulnerability Index 

(SVI) offers a census 
tract level view of the 

strain on American 
communities from 

Social Determinants of 
Health

Select any census tract 
to generate a report.

Additional information:
-Methodology

-Fact Sheet

https://svi.cdc.gov/
https://svi.cdc.gov/map.aspx
https://svi.cdc.gov/Documents/Data/2014_SVI_Data/SVI2014Documentation.pdf
https://svi.cdc.gov/Documents/FactSheet/SVIFactSheet.pdf


County Health Rankings 
and Roadmaps offers 
county level information 
on health outcomes and 
predictors including 
historic data (2012-2018).

-Action Center
-Finding Local Partners
-Webinars and other 
tools

Premature Death | Poor or Fair Health | Poor Physical 

Health Days | Poor Mental Health Days | Low Birthweight

Adult Smoking | Adult Obesity | Food Environment Index 

Physical Inactivity | Access to exercise Opportunities 

Excessive Drinking | Alcohol Impaired Driving Deaths

Sexually Transmitted Infections | Teen Births

Uninsured | Primary Care Physicians | Dentists | Mental 

Health Providers | Preventable Hospital Stays | Diabetes 

Monitoring | Mammography Screening

High School Graduation | Some College | Unemployment 

Child Poverty | Income Inequality | Children in Single 

Parent Households | Social Associations | Violent Crime 

Length & Quality of Life

Health Behaviors

Clinical Care

Social & Economic Factors

http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/explore-health-rankings
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-improve-health/action-center
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improve-health/partner-center
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/learn-from-others/webinars/all


Assessments
Assessments are intended to provide

• Community Commons: Created by the University of Missouri, Community Commons 
offers the ability to create county level Community Health Needs Assessments, other local 
efforts occurring and geographies of opportunity and vulnerability.

• Prosperity Now: Prosperity Now offers 115 measures of financial security aggregated to 
create measures of opportunity by geography or issue 

• National Equity Atlas: The national equity Atlas offers data and analysis on the state of
inequity in the United States and how to measure progress

• Community Need Index: Designed by Dignity Health of California, the Community 
Needs Index scores barriers to health in housing, education, insurance, income and 
demographics

Kansas City is home to the most freeway lane miles per capita among major metro areas

https://www.communitycommons.org/
http://scorecard.prosperitynow.org/data-by-location
http://nationalequityatlas.org/about-the-atlas
https://svi.cdc.gov/map.aspx
http://cni.chw-interactive.org/
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/


Data Hubs
Data Hubs are platforms that store, aggregate and visualize data without specific 
metrics or analysis

• Data USA: A resource developed by Datawheel, Data USA is one of the most 
comprehensive portals  and visualizations for U.S. data. Includes user submitted data stories

• Statistical Atlas: Created by Opportunity Nation, Opportunity Index explores opportunity 
through Economy, Education, Community and Health rankings

• Policy Map: Created by the U.S. Center for Disease Control, social vulnerability refers to 
the resilience of communities to external stressors. The SVI is intended to help government 
identify communities that may need support preparing for and recovering from stressors.

• Social Explorer: Created by Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, County Health Ranking 
offers an depth exploration and analysis of health outcomes at the county level.

Old Drum, Missouri’s State Historical Dog is the inspiration for the phrase “man’s best friend”

https://datausa.io/
https://datausa.io/story/
https://statisticalatlas.com/United-States/Overview
https://www.policymap.com/
https://www.socialexplorer.com/a9676d974c/explore
http://www.countyhealthrankings.org/


Housing Specific Platforms
Data Hubs are platforms that store, aggregate and visualize data without specific 
metrics or analysis
• Housing Center: PAHRC offers research and tools to support public and affordable 

housing 
• National Community Reinvestment Coalition: NCRC offers a wide range of data tools 

for community investment advocacy
• Eviction Lab: Eviction lab provides research on eviction and housing insecurity
• Joint Center for Housing Studies: Maps, Research and data on housing from Harvard’s
• EPA Toxic Release Inventory: The Toxic Release Inventory is an inventory of 

environmental hazards within the United States
• EPA EnviroMapper: The Enviromapper tool can be used to identify environmental risks 

and ongoing cleaning efforts
• National Low Income Housing Coalition: The Enviromapper tool can be used to 

identify environmental risks and ongoing cleaning efforts
• Federal Housing Finance Agency: The FHFA includes a number of public data sets

At the Missouri Minimum wage of $7.70/hr, you need to work 64 hours a week to afford a 
modest 1 bedroom apartment at Fair market Rent.

https://www.housingcenter.com/research/data-tools-and-maps/
https://www.housingcenter.com/research/maps/
http://maps.ncrc.org/
https://evictionlab.org/map/#/2016?geography=counties&bounds=-107.766,25.759,-74.935,49.956
http://www.jchs.harvard.edu/research/interactive-maps
https://gispub.epa.gov/trina2016/
https://iaspub.epa.gov/triexplorer/tri_release.chemical
https://geopub.epa.gov/myem/efmap/index.html?ve=13,47.236778259277344,-122.35669708251953&pText=Fife,%20WA
http://nlihc.org/oor/missouri
https://www.fhfa.gov/DataTools/


Local Data
Data Hubs are platforms that store, aggregate and visualize data without specific 
metrics or analysis

• 211 Counts: 211 Counts offers an in depth view of the meet and unmet social needs within 
an area through aggregated 211 Help Calls

• Explore MO Health: Created by the Missouri Hospital Association and Missouri 
Foundation for Health, MO  Health offers data at the county and zip code level

• St. Louis City Data Portal: The St. Louis City data portal features data brought in by a 
number of city agencies

• Missouri Data: State of Missouri open data portal
• Think Health: Think Health is St. Louis’s portal to health data and incudes both city and 

county data focused on the 2019  Community Health Improvement Plans and Community 
Health Needs Assessments required by the Federal Government

• Rise Data Gateway: Rise Community Development offers some novel views such as retail 
leakagae

Famous Missouri Authors include T.S. Eliot, Maya Angelou, Mark Twain, and Sarah Teasdale

http://211mo.211counts.org/
https://exploremohealth.org/
http://dynamic.stlouis-mo.gov/citydata/newdesign/index.cfm
https://www.policymap.com/
https://data.mo.gov/
http://www.thinkhealthstl.org/indicators/index/dashboard?alias=hp2020
http://datagateway.org/


Spending and Grant Money
Understanding the flow of money and the local landscape for 
philanthropy, political campaigns and the wider economy is important
• USA Spending: USA Spending an outgrowth of the US Treasury and offers a high level of 

detail on grants, contracts and government spending by program and geography.
• Grantsmanship Center: The Grantsmanship Center offers a wide range of information on 

foundation, government and corporate funding by state and county.
• Foundation Center:  The Foundation center offers information on Foundations and 

granting across the country.
• Open Secrets: Open Secrets offers donor information and information on lobbyists
• FollowTheMoney: Follow the Money offers election overviews, district information, and 

lobbying efforts.
• Policy Map: Policy Map features a high level of economic data in addition to demographics 

and other information

Missouri is the only state with two regional Federal Reserve Banks with banks in St. Louis
And Kansas City

https://www.usaspending.gov/#/
https://www.tgci.com/funding-sources
http://data.foundationcenter.org/
https://www.opensecrets.org/
https://www.followthemoney.org/
https://www.policymap.com/


Additional 
Resources

The US Census: The U.S. Census is one of 
the best tools for population level data 
with additional information available at 
American Factfinder

Fed Communities:  Fed Communities is 
the Federal Reserve Bank Systems 
platform for data tools and information

Build Healthy Places: Listing of high 
quality mapping tools for Health Access 
and Social Determinants of Health

Additional tools and citation information here

https://www.census.gov/censusexplorer/censusexplorer.html
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml
https://www.fedcommunities.org/tools
https://www.buildhealthyplaces.org/
https://www.buildhealthyplaces.org/measureup/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UGwnBI34Bg-ZW-iQhhF4VJmvWuOVP-uZZo9xu-K-vg0/edit


For more information, resources or support
contact us at:

CommunityData@Mo4All.com


